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lA 

Colonial Secretary's Office, 
Perth, 22ncl October, 1879. 

Excellency the Governor has been pleased to direct the publication of 
the following Act of Council, for general infol'mation. 

Excellency'S Command, 
ROGER TUCKFD. GOLDSvVORTHY, 

Colonial Secretary. 

No. 

TERTIO 

IN 

the Celebration 
of Western Aus-

[Assented to, 22ncl October, 1879. ] 

WHEREAS it is expedient furthel' to amend the law relating 
to the Celebration of Marriage in the Colony of vVestern 19th Vie., No. 1l. 

Australia: Be it enacted by His Excellency the Governor of \Vestern 
Australia and its Dependencies, by and with the advice and consent 
of the Legislative Council thereof, as follows:-

1 NO marriage shall be celebrated, except under special license 
for that purpose to be issued by the Governor, or except after due 
publication of banns, or intimation in writing of an intention to have 
such marriage shall be affixed for three consecutive Sundays on the 
door of the place of worship in which it shall be intended to cele-
brate such marriage, until one of the parties shall give notice 
under his or her hand in the form given in the Schedule A to 

Notice of intended 
marriage to be gi yen 
to district regibtl'ar. 
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this Act, or to the like effect, to the district registrar of the 
district within which the parties, or one of them, shall have dwelt 
for not less than seven days then next preceding; and shall state in 
such notice the name and surname, and the profession or condition 
of each of the parties intending marriage, the dwelling place of each 
of them, and the time during which each has dwelt therein. But if 
either party shall have dwelt in the place stated in such notice 
dUTing more than seven days, it may be stated therein that he or 
she has dwelt there seven days and upwards. 

District Registrar to 2 T~IE. district ~egistrar shal~ fo:thwith post a true copy of 
post notices in his such notice In a conspIcuoUS place In h18 office, and shall also enter 
office, . anit e;lter a true C01)Y thereof fairly into a book to be for that Pur1)ose provided 
smne In ].{mTlage ( " 
Notice Book. by the registrar general, to be called" The Marriage Notice Book; 

Marriage notices to 
be sent to the regis
trar general. 

After seven days cer
tificate of notice to 
be given on de
mand. 

"E." 
Proviso. 

Further proviso. 

and such book shall be open at all reasonable times without fee to 
all persons desirous of inspecting the same; and for every such entry 
the district registrar shall be entitled to a fee of one shilling. 

a EVERY district registrar shall, on the first day of every 
month, transmit to the registrar general all such notices received 
by him during the month preceding, and such notices shall be there
after kept in the general registry, in such order and manner as the 
registrar general shall think fit, so that the same may be most 
readily seen and examined. 

4 AFTER the expiration of seven days from the entry of such 
notice, the district registrar, upon being reguested so to do by or 
on behalf of either party mentioned therein, shall issue under his 
hand a certificate in the form of schedule B to this Act annexed; 
Provided that no la"wful impediment be shown to the satisfaction of 
the district registrar why such certificate should· not issue; and 
provided that the issue of such certificate shall not have been sooner 
forbidden, in manner hereinafter mentioned, by any person 
authorized in that behalf as hereinafter provided; and every such 

. . certificate shall state the I)articulars set forth in the notice, the day 
Certlficate to contam h' h h" d 1 h h 
particulars. on w IC t e notlCe was reCeIved, posted, and entere , anc t at t e 

full period of seven days has elapsed since the posting and entry of 
such notice; and for every such certificate the district registrar shall 
be entitled to a fee of one shilling. 

I f d· t' t I) ANY person whose consent to a marriage is required by law, 
ssue 0 1S rlC re- .!' b' 1 h' f "fi b .. 
gistrar's, c,;,rtificate may .tor IC t e Issue 0 the district registrar s certI cate, y wntmg 
maybeforb1itden. or causing to be written at any time before the issue of such 

certificate, the word" forbidden" opposite to the entry of the notice 
of such intended maniage in the marriage notice book, and by 
subscribing or causing to be subscribed thereto his or her name, 
place of abode, and character as parent or guardian. 

I'l NO marriagae in pursuance of such notice shall be celebrated No marriage to be U 
celebrated till certi- three calendar months after the entry of such notice, nor until 
ficate p~oduccd and the certificate mentioned in the fourth section hereof shall have dcclaratlOn made, ( 
nor after three been produced to the minister or district registrar celebrating the 
months from entry. marriage, nor in any case until a decIm'ation upon oath, or a solemn 

This Act and the 
said Ordinance, 19th 
Vic., No. 11, to be 
read together. 

affirmation shall have been made in manner prescribed by the 
Ordinance 19th Victoria, No. 11, section 4. 

7 THIS Act shall be taken to be part of the Ordinance 19th 
Victoria, No. 11, as fully and effectually as if incorporated therewith, 
and may be cited for all purposes as "The Marriage Law Amend
ment Act, 1879." 

In the name and on behalf of the Queen I hereby assent to 
this Act. 

H. ST. GEORGE ORD, Governor. 

SCHEDULES. 
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SCHEDULES. 

Schedule A. 

NOTICE OF MARRIAGE. 

To the District Registrar for the Registry District of Perth, in the Colony of vVestern Australia, 

I hereby give you notice that a marriage is intended to be held within three calendar 

months from the entry hereof, between me a:o.d the other party herein named and described, that is 

to say:-

Name. 

Jamcs Smith Widower .. , Cm']Jcn!cr OJ/ulLage 

Marlha G,'ccn ,,' '" Spinster ]Iil1or .. , 

Witness my hand this 

Perth ,,' 

day of 

7 days. 

More than a 
~I)cek. 

B-unlmry. 

18 

James Smith. 
The italics in this Schedule to be filled up, as the case may be. 

Schedule B. 

DBPUTY REGISTRAR'S CERTIFICATE. 

I, James Broun Roe, District Registrar for the Registry District of Perth, in the Colony of 

vVestern Australia, do hereby certify that 011 the day of , 18 , notice 

was duly entered in the Marriage Notice Book of the said district, of the marriage intended between 

the parties therein named and described, delivered under the hand of James Smith, one of the 

parties, that is to say:-

Name. Condition. 

Jamcs SmAth Widou:er 

Rank or 
Profession. 

OU'tpcntcr 

Age. Dwelling place. 

Of full age Perth ". 

Place in tho Colony in which the 
Length of other pnrty resides, when the 
Itcsidcnce. parties dwell in different dis« 

tricts. 

7 days. 

--------- -----1-----1-----1 ----- -----1 Bunbul·Y. 

Spinster .. , ]Hnol' ... B1tnDulry More than a 
'treck. 

Date of notice received, entered andi The issue of this certificate has not been forbidden by any 
posted: 1st January, 1880. I person authorized to forbid the issue thereof. Dated this 8tl~ 

~day of January, 1880. 
Date of certificate given: 

8tl~ Janua'ry, 1880. J JAMES BROUN ROE, 
Deputy Registrar. 

N oTE.-This certi:6.cate will be void, unless the marriage is celebrated on or before the 30th 
day of April, 1880. 

The italics in this Schedule to be filled up, as the case may be. 
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No. 433.-C.S.0. 
Colonial Sem'etary's o.ffice, 

Perth, 21st October, 1879. 

H IS Excellency the Governor directs the 
republication of the undermentioned 

notice for general information; but in lieu of 
the words" Mr. Hare," in the last line but one, 
read "Government Resident or officer acting 
in that capacity." 

By His Excellency's Command, 
ROGER TUCKFD. GOLDSWORTHY, 

Colonial Secretary. 

Notice. 

Offico Dj Commissionmo oj Crov:n Landfi, 
Perth, 15th January, 1&~;j. 

M ISTAKEN or "Rabbit" Island, King George's 
Sound, having been reserved for Acclimatization 

purposes, and by direction of His Excellency The 
Governor placed under the care an d cuntrol of the 
Resident :iVlagistrate, Albany, any person or persons 
landing there without authority from Mr. Hare will 
be prosecuted for trespass. 

No. 432.-C.S.0. 

lUA.LCOL:i'!I FRAtSER, 
Commissioner of Grown Lands. 

Colonial Sec)'eta1'Y's Office, 
Perth, 17th Odobe)', 1879. 

A PPLICATIONS will be received at this 
Office from persons willing to perform 

the duties of Night Warder at Rottnest. 
Salary £70 per annum, Also for the situa
tion of Assistant Light Keeper at the same 
place; salary £50 per annum. Qun,rters pro
vic1ec1 in each case. 

By His Excellency's Command, 
ROGER TUCKFD. GOLDSWORTHY, 

Colonial Secretn,l'Y. 

No. 434.-C.S.0. 
Colonial Seaci(uy's O.otee, 

Perth, 21st Odobe)', 1879. 

H IS Excellency the Governor c1irects the 
publication of the following Notice to 

]}fariners, for general information. 
By His Excellency's Command, 

ROGER TUCKFD. GOLDSWORTHY, 
Colonic.l Secretary. 

NOT ICE '1' 0 1II A R I N E It S. 

Hyd?'ogmphic Notice. 
[No.11.J 

PACIFIC OCEAN. 
NOTICE No. 47. 

WESTERN PART. 
The following information is derived from the snrveys and 

relwrts of IJieutenant W. U . .itIoore, commonding- H.'M. Survey
ing' Schooner Alacrit-y; and from the remarks of ofiicers of Her 
Majesty's 8hi1)8 employed on the Australian station, received 
through Commodore A. H. Hoskins, C.B., Senior Officer, 1877.8. 

AlL Beatings arc llfagnetic. Vm'iaLion in 18'79: 

Ranks' grou11 9° Eastcl"ly. Fiji -islands 10° Easterly. 

Solo,tHon islands 0° Easterly. 

FIJI ISLANDS. * 
EASTERN GROUP.-The rock shown as hearing S. 

by \V. di;;;hlnt 10 luiles from Vanu.ft Vatn; and the rock 
reported N.\V. distant 4~ miles frOln Frost reef near lYlago 
islitnu, do not exist. 

reef.-The correot position of the S.B. horn of the 
.l)lIK".mU1LIOlI 01' Argo reef is inlat. 18° 21' S., long liBel 13' tY. 

VITI LEVU. V,JEST COAST.t-Kambo,islandis 
fl, low cornJ island, wooded, S:)feethip:h, situaieJ on i11e west side 
of Thuvn harbour, and connocted with the main island of Viti 
I;{}vu ut low water slJring tiues. 

The Con,st from Kilmbu island to Songo, which is un island 
of m,ueh the SUlle chuJ.'u-cter as Kamba, trends \V. ·t N. for 
a.bout 5 miles, and is fringed by reef '\yhich extends from IS. 
cables to one mile from the coast; this reef can be passed over 
1>y boats at high water. 

Na Tandola harbour.-Songo island is situated on the 
south and east sides of Na Tandola harbour, which harbour is 
formed by a. break in the reef 1~ miles in depth, and 5 cables 
broad. r:rhe best anchorage is in 4 or 5 fathoms, sand, close to 
Songo island, on the north side of which, landing call be e:lIected 
in ordinary weather. 

The swell rolls into this harbour although the prevailing 
wind is E.S.E., and coasters prefer the morc secure shelter or 
Likurl to the northward. 

The Coast from Bongo island runs in a north-west direction 
for 2 miles to a sandy point, from which it trEnc1s north for It 
miles to the Tuva river, off the mouth of which is Likuri 
harbour. Boats C:l11 pass over the reef border!.l.ng the coast 
betweon N a Tunc10la and Likuri ha:rbours, \'o'hich extends from 
one to two miles frol11 the coast. 

LIKURI HARBOUR is found by hrillging Korom1>J1 
(Pickerlngs peak) to bear N.E .. ~ E. when approaching the 
entrance which is situated about h[1]f WtlY ttlong the reef 
between Vatnlon. and U verite points; the cocoa-nut grove on 
the island of Likuri will attract attention, as it stands out in 
relief against the land. 

The h[1rbour, whlch is formed 1>y the stream from the Tuva 
river, lies in a N.E. by E. and a S.\V. by "\V. direction, and is 
one mile long by 3l cables broad. It is wcll sheltered from all 
winds and easy of egress, but sailing vessch; will find entering 
difficult with the }>revailing wind blowing1 and no attempt 
should 1>e made to enter under sail with the cbb tide unless the 
wind be £1'0111 a commanding quarter. 

Likuri island half way between Likuri harbour and Tuva 
river, is low and sandy, being about 700 yards long by frOITl 100 
to 200 yurds in breadth, and covered '\vith palms, the tops of 
which are 70 feet above high water. At low water the island is 
connected with the sandy point I~ milos to the south-east of it. 

Anchorage ma,y be had in Likuri harbour \vith mount; Le 
J eune in line with the north point of Likuri island, 3 cables 
distant from that island, in 3 fathoms, saud and mud. 

Tides.-It is high wltter, full and Likuri island at 
6h. 30m. Springs rise Mt. Ncaps 1'he tides rnn 
strongly in and out of Tuvl1 river, the felt most in the 
harbour. 

Tuva river is", tidal stream llavig<tb]c for 1>oats some 5 or 
6 miles from its mouth. 

Wind and weather.-The wind promils <Lt Likuri from 
E.S.E., between 5 a.m. and 5 p.m. .At night, a Iig'ht breeze 
generally comes off the land from the llorth~east. These 
breezes are loea.lly reported to blow with regularity throughout 
the year, except in the months of IYlarch, A 1>1'11, and September. 

The climate is dTY, very little rain falls, and bush fires are 
comm011. 

The coast from Tnv:1 river to Uvcritc point, the western 
extremity of Viti Lovu, takes a north~west direction for a dis
tance of os Iniles, and consists chiefly of mtmgTove. A fringing 
reef extends tlu'oug'hout for from Ol1e to t\VO miles from the 
8ho1'e. Near the land there is 11 passage for bouts and small 
craft, which connects Liklu'i hu.rbour ,,,,it],l :NtUHli waters. 

From Uverite point to Navnll1 :point the bearing is north, 
Rnd distance about t} miles. Situated on a strenDl at the head 
of the bay between these two points is the nn.LiYe town of JJIom!. 
Along' this purt of the coast is 11 corn 1 fringe, and overlooking 
Navula point is a double hill with two peaks, the highest of 
which is 760 feet. 

From Navull1 point the coast runs for 2 miles in fL N.N.E. 
direction, then trelldillg to tho eastward anu forming' a b::W 71j
miles long and 2~ miles in depth, into which HOWS the main or 
north mouth of the Nandi river. 

From Nandi river the coast rUl1S N. ~ "\V. for 3 miles to the 
south point of Nandi bay. :E'or fL description of ''''hi ch bay see 
Hydrographic Notice No. 13, I>acific Ocean No. :3G, of 10th nIftY, 
1877. 

Nandi bay ends at VUl)d111Wint, which lies north 5 miles rrolu 
Iaknllau island. A rock ft\vash at high '\rrtier lies at the edge 
of the fringing reef itV .S. VV. 1.} c::tblcs -fl'om V Hlld:L- point. From 
VUllua l)Qint to Na Korokoro point the generul direction of the 
coast is N. by "\Y. and distance ~~ miles. The elll,l'UllCe to the 
N drckiti river lies between the two points, and fL narrow coral 
fringe borders the coast. 

Climate of thc west coast of Viti Lenl is dry and exhilarat
ing. fl'he wind by d~lY is frOlll nOl'th~we8t during the trade
wind seaSOll, and it south-eust wind generally comES off the land 
at night. 

Between Nandi bay and the :r,.!il111flllUUm islands 
are very baming, within a few Inil1utcs on the 
puffs from opposite directions being ofton C~jl'C~~C~'cc~. 

winds 
strong 

The bp .. rrier reefs of the west coast of Viti Levll com~ 
lllellce at Uverite point., and extend ill [1 :north-west direction 
for 3-1 miles. A space of 17 miles then intcrYonos1 directly to 
leeward of Viti Levu, where thera is no burrier. The Viwa 
(Bh'a) reef, north of this sl)[1Ce l is the w€sternllost danger of 
the Fiji group. 

Passages to Nandi.-The only safe passages through the 
reefs to .N ancli for sailing ships are the N n:vnla and Malolo 
passages. The Navuln. passflge is to be found by bringing 
1\10Ullt Evans in linc with the north smnmit of Double hill 
bearing' N.B. The channel lies E.N.I~. and \,V.S.,\V., is about 
one mile in length, and five cables in breadth ill the narrowest 
part, fringed \ .... ith coral heads on the south sid~, and having (L 

depth of from 18 to SO fathmns in the luidcUc. t;ailing vessels 
should not attempt to beat through against i1w tide. 

Steam vessels bound eastward might make 
use of the N avula. us it en111>108 them to 
make southing in 

Nu.vulu. reef is a patch of coral, fl'wush at Iow water, 2f 
miles I0l1[t'8Y H broad, situated 2~ mnes WC'clt of NfLYnlapoillt . 
Between this reef and 1'i1YtlrU1t ish~Hd thC'TO is it passage suitable 
for small craft, onc mile wille, in \".~hieh, hO\\"ove1', are coral 
heads ha.ving upon them from 12 to 18 feet at low water. 

llralolo passage loads betweon the two sand islands of 
Tavarna and NUll10tu (Spiedcll und 'ValdroJl of Wilkes). It 
may be readily found from smnvard by bril1f!ing mount Evans 
to beur N.E. by E., and steering on that course until the 
islands arc recognised. 'rhe dil'ection of the channel, which is 
7 cables long by six cables broad, is nOl'th·cast and south-west, 
the depth in the middle hoing from I:; to 28 fathoms. Sailing 
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vessels woultl flnd this" preferable passage to the Navui,,; but 
unless they have a commanding breeze it is not prudent to 
enter with the ebb tide. 

Directions.-After clearing 1rIalo10 passage mount Evttns 
should be steered for until Iakuilau island is seen) whcn::mchor
age in N alldi bay can be chosen as convenient. 

Tavarua isla.nd is 500 yarcls in diameter, surrounded by a 
coral reef and covered evenly with trees and bushes, making its 
entire height ·10 feet. 

Namotu ishnd, 300 yards in diameter, is surrounded by 
a coral reef, and is easily distinguished by its cocoa-nut trees, 
the highest of which are about 40 feet high. 

Wilkes passage is "" lllllTOW channel between Namotu and 
the Malolo barrier reef. 

Malolo barrier reef lies N.W. by W. [mdS.E. by E., is 8~ 
miles long, and awash at low water. It has two prominent 
horns in the middle, and the north~west end has numerous 
rocks scattered to the north of it. The southerly swell breaks 
with great violence on the hor11s of the reef. 

MAMANUTHA REEFS lie north-west of the ]}falolo 
barrier reef, and between them are llumerous passages. The 
south-east 1¥Iamanuthu reef is awash n.t low water, as is also the 
south end of the next reef to the north of it; but the remainder 
are sunken dangers having from 6 to 30 feet of w::tter 011 them. 
Their edges are not well defined, and they break only in bois
terol1s weather. 

The northern of the 2ilamalluf,ha reefs is named after the S.S. 
Tartar which struck on it in 187·.k 

Eastward of the meridian of 177° East, between the pamllels 
of Viwa and JY[OllU, a num1Jer of hunks were found 011 1vhich the 
sea only breaks occasionally. This part a.ffords unsafe naviga
tion for sailing vessels, as the ,,,ind is uncertain, calms not 
lmfrequent, and there are no anchoru;;es except at vYaia. 

Winds.-The prevailing S.E. wind interrupted by the large 
island of Yitu Levu finds its way to this part sometimes as fL 
llorth-east and sometimes as a south wind, but is not to be 
relied upon for many honrs, and violent gnsts from off the 
land are occasiona.lly experienced at night. 

Viwa reef.-The island of Viwa (Biva of Wilkes), about 100 
feet high, is Slll'rOIDlded by coral reef, and difficult to see n.t 
night. 

Inside the barrier.-The space inside the hUlTicr reefs is 
studded with coral reefs and islands, but navigation is practi
cn hie if carefully conducted from the Illusthc[1d with II hvor
able light. 

Nu,ndi water, the name given to the sprLCo inside the 
barrier reefs soutlnvard or Vunda point, has fewer coral reefs 
than the northern part, owing probably to the fresh water of 
the N andi river flowing into it. Im1uediately between the 
Malolo and Navula passages and Nandi, the bottom is fairly 
even (from 10 to 20 fathoms), and affords good holding ground, 
in mud. 

Itai, Lovllka, Kandavll, Navini, and trlalama,ln, are smftll sand 
islands covered with bushes and trees in the Nandl waters. 
').1here are also several sand cays. 

MALOLO ISLANDS consist of Malolo, ]}Ialolo lai-lai, 
Ngualito, JYlathiu, Wadingi, und Vatu JYIbulo. 'l'11e last three 
vxe mere :r.ocks. ]YIalolo island only is inhabitcc1. It has a 
conspicuous pcrtk in the centre, 750 feet high, is of a light color, 
covered with grass, and has two villages which contain u.bout 
250 inhabitants. 

]\.[AMANUTHA ISLANDS, thirteen in number, are 
divided into two gronpS1 called by the natives :hiamunutlut 
etbake and 1\IamrUluthtt ira, 01' the windward find leeward 
:Thinmanuthas. ]}Iamanntha ethu,ke consist of Mana, Mn,ta~ 
manoft, Nautanivono, Tavmt, Monc1rlki, lYIonu, Yanuya, and 
Tokol'iki. Of these, the highest and most singular in appear
ance is Monu, which has a remarkable thumb peu,k to the 
westward or, and nearly as high as its summit, 730 feet above 
high water. The only islands which are inhabited are Tavua 
and Yanllya. 

],Il:amanutha rocks are sitm1ted upon a reef between the 
two groups or islands: the highest is 3 feet above high water. 

Mamanutha irs. islands are tminhabited, and consist of 
Yavurimba, Kanc1omo, VrU1ua Levu, Nu. VrLlldra and EorL The 
highest is N a Valldra, which has a well defined sUlll111it ,t20 
feet above high water. The same coral reef suxrollnds this 
island, V::mua IJevu, and a lurge rock called Naniukaleile. 

Camel rock, situated Oll a reef N.W. by W. abont a mile 
from KandoUJo, is conspicuous and 15 feet in hci;:;l1t, taking its 
ll'::'lnC from its resemblance to a camel in a l"ecnmbent position. 

Vomo island is fiat-topped, 380 feet high, 9~ miles E. by 
N. ~. N. of Yn,vurimba. It is of a light colour, being covered 
with grnss, ::md sUITounded by a cora'! reef, on the north-west 
end of which is a rock 200 feet high, called Vomo lai lai. 

W1lite rock is [1 small islet, 7 miles N.N.W. from Yomo. 
It is covered with guano and "10-feet high. 

WAIA GROUP.-Off the north-west coast of Yiti Levu, 
and distant from it 30 miles, is a chain of volcanic islands 
occupying a space of about 50 miles in a N.N.E. and S.S.W. 
direction, called the Yesawa group. The most southern of this 
chain are the islands of Waia, Waia lnilai, and Kowuht, which 
by themselves forlll. a small group. Standing out from the high 
ridges of IVaia are several remarkable thnmb·sh[1ped peaks. 

W AlA ISLAND is irregularly shaped, 3~ miles long by 
2% broad, the gcnel".1l direction of both its eastern and western 
shores being about nort.h and south. It has several singularly 
sh3.rppeaks, the highest, which is towards the north~east endof 
the island, l)cing 1,8iO feet above the sea. A rugged, well
{lefined mountain overlooks the south-west cape. It is 1,660 
feet high, and perpendicular 011 its western fac;:. The south~ 
west cape is terminated by a quoin~sha1?ed hill 270 feet high. 

Situated 6 cables from the north-eust cape of the islund is a 
rocky islet 40 feet high, with a few bushes on its summit, called 
Windy rock. Wam has five villages and a popul[1tion not 
exceeding 500. 

Waia. lailrti is of a more even shape, but it has one remark~ 
able thumb peak, which is, by a few feet, the highest point of the 
island. It overlooks the southern coast [1nd is 1,160 feet high. 
Waia lailai is connected with "\Voia by Ut coral reef, which can 
be erossed hy boats at high w[1ter. 

Kowata has an irregular summit which is 5iO feet [1bove 
the sea. A channel 2i cables wide separates this island from 
Waia laUai. rfhe south cape of Kowata has beau nu.m.ed Reef .. 
topsail point. 

Anchorages.-There ure two anchorages at Waia island, 
called .Alacrity bay and 1,Vatering bay. 

Alacrity bay, which is on the south side of the island, is 
fairly protected from all points but south, from which direction 
a considerable swclll'olls into the l)u-y at times. 
Dil~ections.-Entering Alacrity bay, keep the south~west 

h~q'h peak of \Vaia bearing N. by \V. ~ "\V. until the summit of 
\Vaia lailai bears E. by S., when steer for the black rocks on 
the shore red at the head of the bay, keeping clear of a 
2-fathom pa.tch on the port hand; and anchor in 14 fathoms, 
sund and mud, off the village of Yalombi, lefh extremity of 
,:Vain.. lailai and the right extremity of Waia being in line, and 
the tV?O islands appearing us one. No water or supplies were 
to be obtained. 

Calltion.-Sailing vessels entering Alacrity bay with north· 
east wind3 should reduce their sail on rounding this point, as 
heavy sqnnJls sweep down the gullies and between the islands. 

-\Vatering bay is situated on tl1e north side of the island. 
It is two miles 1011g und one mile ill del)tl1. At high tide good 
wa.ter can be easily obtained from a stream at the head of the 
buy. 

Directions.-In entering ,Vatering bay run in until YViudy 
rock is lost sight of behind the north-east cape of V{aia, and the 
north-west cape bears \V.N.\V., ol'snmmit of 'Vaia bears E.N.E., 
when anchorage can be had in 20 fathoms, mud. In this 
IJosition [l, vessel would not feel the swell raised by north~east 
winds, and be ill ft good position for weighing. 

Two coI'Ltl heads vdth 12 ::md 15 feet of water 011 tbem lie just 
outside the bay, and there are many shallow coral banks 
between "VYaia uncl Viwa which have not been examined. 

Nn,viti island (V[1viti of Wilkes) wus found by the Alacrity 
to be 740 feet high. 

BANKS GROUP. t 
Lieut. ]Uusters commanding H.lvI. Schooner Conflict found 

good anchorage where fresh wn,ter could be obtaincd, neo:r the 
south~\yest }Joint and 011 the west coast of Santa JYIu.ria island, 
in 7 fathoms, sundy bottom, with the following murks-

Bhwk sanely beach (only beach in the bay) beal'ing East. 
S.V!. pOInt of Santa Maria iSh111d "S. 9? rV. 
After rounding' the sOllth~wcst point of Santu. ]-Iariu island a 

Ifl.l'g-B ba.y opcns out, and the depths will l)e found to decrease 
gradually :1S the anchoring ground is approached. 

SOLOMON ISLANDS. § 
GU.AD£~LCANAR.-Iua.rau Sound,~ on the south

east sido of the island, is a. secure anchorage in a.ll winds, pro· 
tocted from the sea by a chain of islands oncircled by a barrier 
reef; during the S.E. trades the southern l)flssagc is the one 
recommended. 

Directions.-Approachiug Gua(lalcanar from the south
ward: the southern islund of the group call be seell in clear 
weather about 10 miles distant, and should be steered for until 
the barrier reef is made out at a distance of D"bout 5 luiles. 
l"1cl'guson island, which is small and situu.ted to the westward, 
wil(thcn be observed; this steered for on about it N.N.vV. 
bel1l'in~' loads through the l'eef passas·e. 

Careful look-out is necessary, as two shoal patches lie in the 
centre of the channel to the sound, off I?erguson island. 

Anchorage lIU1Y be found under Ferguson island, but the 
principal on8 is in the sound a.bout 1~- miles further to the 
nortlvwest. A large islaud, the highest peak of which be::n's 
about N.N.""\V. from :E'orgnson island, also beaTS abont E. by N. 
from the entl'u.nce to the sound, and is a good IDDJrk for finding 
it. At the entrance is a rock awash. 

Fresh water of good qua1ity call be obtained from a creek 
situ&tec1 about a mile W.S.W. from the rock awash just !1lluded 
to. 

Soundings avera.ge from 8 to 12 fathoms over a. bOttOlll of 
mud between the rock [twtlsh and creck. 

'The main passage to the northward appe:Jred clear of da.ngers 
with the exception of the reefs cxtellclillg ott the diffQl'Cllt 
islands, which a careful look-out can avoid. 

KERJ'tIADJJO ISLANDS. 
DOUBTFUL DANGER.-A shoal mm'keel on the 

chart as having 2 fathoms of water on it, in lat. 3P 9' S., long. 
178:) 10' YV., was not seon fr01ll H.Jl1.S. Nymphc. (Oct. 18(8), 1101' 

could bottom be oht~lll1ed in this locality with 55 fathoms of 
line. The position of this shoal m"y therefore be considered 
doubtful. 

Hyoxogj'aphic Q(licc, Admiralty, Lon£lon, 
19th May, 1879. 

Hydrog1'aphic Notice. 

[No. 13. ] 
PACIFIC OOEAN. 

NOTICE No. 48. 

WESTERN PART. 
The following information, derived for the most pu.rt from 

the rema.rks and observations of officers of Her Majesty's ships 
employed on the Australian stfLtioll, has been received through 
Oo=odore A. H. Hoskins, C.B., Senior Officer, 1878. 

ISLANDS OF THE SOUTH PACIFIC. 
TONGA OR FRIENDLY ISLANDS. 

Reported Breakers a inlat. 20° 5J/ S., long. 175° 28' W. 
no:rth~west of Tongatabn were not seen froll the masthead of 
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the Imperi[tl German Corvette Ariaanc, but a phenomenon 
caused by the sun shining tlu'ough breaks in the clouds having 
all the n.ppeal'ance at first sight of breakers was observed in the 
ncighbOlU"hood. Afterwards, this similarity ceased to exist, 
and it is possible that '" kindred cause led to breakers being 
reported hereabouts. 

La Rance bank" b were searched for by Captain von Werner 
of the Imperial German corvette Ariadl1G October IBiS, under 
favourable cirClullstu.nces, but no trace of shoal water could be 
discovered in their assigned l)osition. H.]!LS. N1J11L1)lw also 
passed over the })osition of La Ranee bunks (lat. 24° 10' S., long. 
l7(? 0' \V.), good olJservations hfl.,villg been obtained, the day 
bright and clear, but nothing could be seen from the masthead, 
nor could bottom be found with 35 fathoms of line. 

These repods corroborate the statement that the position of 
L", Ranee banks may be considered doubtful. 

FIJI ISLANDS. c 
Maafu rock clescribed as having 18 feet of water over it at 

low tide and situated inlat. 17° 54' S., long. 178° 56' ,V., is about 
5 yards in dimneter and difficult to see in fine weather. It 
breaks only in gales. 'l'hc discolored water in its neig:!,borhood 
indicates 6 and 9 fathoms, the whole patch bcing harcuy a c",ble 
in diameter. 

Boehnl rock.-A coral patch awash at low wa,ter, and about 
a cable in difi:meter has been found in lat. 17° 13' S., long. 1790 7' 
W., l~ miles N.N.E. of the small craft harbor at Kanathea. 

Danger marks.-The east extreme of Kanathea in line with 
the centre of lIfango island, bearing S. l: E. leads over the rock. 

NEW HEBRIDES. a 
AMBRYl'1.[ ISLAND.-Rodds anchorage during the 

south~east tro,cle wind is secure for vessels of any size. The 
high peak at the north end of Ambrym island bearing S.S.E., 
and the ,yhite so,ncly lJeach bearing East, are good marks for 
the anchorage. ~'his beach being the only one in the vicinity 
is easily recog111 sed. 

1:..'110 sOlmclings decrease gradually from 20 fathoms sandy 
bottom. 

The na,tivcs appearcd friendly but shy, and no supplies could 
be obtained (1878). 

API ISLAND.-About a mile south of Pane anrl from a 
half to three quarters of a mile outside the fringe reef on the 
west coast of Al)i island, is a circular coral knoll, about 100 
yards in diameter and awash at low water, which is fiat, and 
bas deep water around, excepting On the south side, where a 
tongue runs out for about 100 yurds. 

TANNA ISLAND.-Port Resolution.-From infor-
11latioll received from the British Consul at Noumca it aPl)ears 
that in August 1878! ahout a fortnight after I-I.M. schooner 
Rcnal"d had completed a reMsurvcy of Port Rcsolution renclerecl 
necessary by the volcnnic upheaval which took p]ace in Tanua 
island in January and Fcbrnary 1878, flnother earthquake and 
extensive upheaval took phtce, and port Resolution as a harbor 
is reported to be almost entirely destroyed. 

Havannah harbor c.-The plan of Havnnnah hm'bOl', al
though accurate in position as placed upon the chart, appears 
incorrect in detail and should be used with caution. 

St. Bartholomew island.-Anchomge for small craft may 
he obtamed at the east encl of St. Burtholomew island inside 
some small is~ets which are connected at low water with that 
island. 

LOYALTY ISLANDS.! 
Tiga 01' Boucher island.-The eastern point of this 

island was found by Lieutenant G. E. R,ichnrds. commanding 
H.lY!. schooner Bcnard, to be in lOllg'. 168:) 17' E., 01' 15 miles 
eastward of t.he position shown upon the chart. 

Ndnn<line or J\Iolllrd islandllnd .:If",:l",n point (the north-west 
point of ]lare or Britallnia, island) are aJso a corresponding 
disbmce too far to the westward, and prohably the whole of 
n-lure islund is equa.lly out of position. 

The latitudes of the above-named placcs correspond with 
those in which they are at present placed upon the chart. 

NEW CALEDONIA. 9 

D'ENTRECASTEAUX REEFS.-Middle liuon 
island, situated upon the tonguc of thc D'Entrecasteaux reef, 
is a,bo~t tW? miles in ]engt~l N .E .. and S. W. by three quarters 
of a mIle wlde, bordered With wlllte sand beach. It is about 12 
feet above high water, and covered with trees about 20 feet 
high. A mole lms bee11 built by llU Australian Company from 
the northMwcst side of the island out into deep water. for the 
purpose of loading- bor,ts with the guano wbieh is here fonnd. 

The Loui.<{a anchored a qunrterof a mile off shore with the flurf'w 
staff (on Middle Hl<on island) bearing S. by E. in a depth ot6 
fathoms, coral flllcl rocky bottom. 

Anehorllf'c mny also be obtained about a mile from the shore 
in fron1 M. to 20 fatllOIDs on the north side of the island. 

At a distance of 9 or 10 miles westward of Middle Huon 
islfllla is a reef, which is suid to extend from North Ruon islet 
to Slu'p~ise islet with passages leading through it. 

The dlshmcc between South Huon antI Middle Huon islets is 
about three miles. 

South Huon island is very similar to lIfiddle Huon island, 
from which it bears S.W. by S. distant 3 milcs. Coral reef sur
rounds it on ull sides for a distance of n bout half a mile, and 
anchorage may bd obtained on its north-west side in 25 fathoms 
about It mile off shore. 

Surprise island.-The fbgstaff upon which stands in l",t. 
~8:J 31' t:i., long. 163:) 8' ~., i~ abol~t 2 Iniles long by fL mile wide 
In an cast und west clll'cctlOll, situated on fL coral reef covered 
with trees, and surrounded by a. white sandy bench. ' 

Sounclings.-Northwnrd of the east end of Surprise island 
at a dIstance of "J)out thrce quorters of It mile is a depth of 10 
fathOlllS, ullc11~ lnilcs distunt in the Same direction, 20 fathoms. 

Coral reef.-Abont 1~ miles north of Surprise island is an 
isolate,] coral red abont 21; miles long, east and west by three 
quarter8 of n. llule in breadth. On t.he north side of this reef 
llllchorilg-e may he obtninec1 in from 10 to 20 fnthoms at elis: 
tllllCCS yal'yin~ frOTIl ft quarter to a mile from the reef. ' 

l~aBtwfl:rc1 of Surprise islnlld, D'Entrecflsteaux reef is sllicl to 
·oro11c11 ofl' in two l)fl.rt.s to the enst find N.B., the li1tter brunch 
connecting' with the reef C'xtending from ]\Iiddle Huon islond. 

Directions.-Vcssels bound to Surprise or the lInon islands 
from the southward should steer for the north em] of New 
CnJcdouia, t,}lcn conthmc along the Ercnch recfs ,,,,hi ch arc 
genorally distinct1y visihle, until abrcast their northern cnd, 

which is marked by two black rocks appearing detached about 
2 miles distant from the reef. From thence, steer northward 
towards ~nrprise island which is visible from a distance of 12 
miles, and the west end of which can be romlded at the distance 
of about", mile. 
. Insic1e the D'Entrecasteaux reef the sea is smooth, but as the 

tlCles run strong at times, it is well not to enter without a COlliw 
manding breeze. 

Should a vessel pass Surprise island too late to reach the 
linon islands during daylight, anchorage should be taken up 
near that island until the next morning. If unable to reach 
Surprise island before clnJ.'k it is recommended to stand to sea
ward. 

Anchorage.-If intending to stay at the Huon islands 
vessels should moor, laying' out the heaviest uncllOr to th~ 
south'east. The bottom of corall1nd rocks affords f"ir holdincr 
ground. t:> 

Tides.-It is high water, full and change at the IIuon islands 
at about 511. 4Om. Rise and f"ll of tide about G feet. 

Winds.-In this neighborhood the south·east trade wind 
prevails, intelTupted at thues by northMwest and west winds. 
For the first four months of the year a prolollged st"y here is 
not considered safc, as at tllat time hUTricancs are not un .. 
common in this p!1rt of the Pacific. 

A shoal having over it 2't fathoms at low wa,ter, has been 
found in the Moueo l)11Ssage on the west coast of New Caledonia, 
~earing N. 53:l E., distant 3 cables from the beacon upon the 
lsolated rock situ[],ted 200 yards from the west reef which forms 
the chUlmel. 

.From the shoal, the west point of Grinoult island is in line 
WIth a white mark on the land behind the penillsula of Neponi, 
i~l~t~(UO peak is OpOll 3° northward of the north point of Sone 

NORFOLK ISLAND. It 
Sunken danger.-Frolli information received from the 

inhabitants of Norfolk island, fl., Sl1flrp pinnacle rock ha.ving 12 
feet Over it at low water, lies due south of the west end of 
Nel)eau island, distant three quarters of a mile. 11his is the 
rock on which the ship MUl'lI IIan1ilton struck and became a 
total wreck. 

SOLOJ'lION ISLANDS. i 
GUADALCANAR-Marau sound was entered by 

H.lY!. Schooner Beau1e thxough a passnge half a mile wide on 
the enst side of lIfrtlp,da isltmd. No soundings could be 
obtained until some two miles inside the outer reef. Anchorage 
was fouud ill 10 fathoms close to the mainland and southward 
of the island south of Mall'llllt. 

The sOlmd is of considerable extent, studded with sm",ll 
islands and affords many good anchorages, though in rather 
deel) water; there tiro three entrances, the southerll one of 
which is about a mile in width. 

Shoals.-Lieutenant de Hoghton, of the Beavlc, reports two 
shoals off the south coast of Simbo island extending about 
three~quarters of n. mile in an east and west direction and the 
same distance apart. l!"rom f1 position between the shoals the 
following were the beal~ings taken-

S.W. end of Simbo island ... N 30" W. 
N.E." " ... N.8:JE. 
S.E. " Ronongo ... N. 18:) E. 

The depth upon the northern shoal was found to be 5 fathoms, 
that upon the southem shoal 6~ fathoms, the bottom consisting 
of coral rock and sund. 

COUROMBANGARA ISLAND.-Ariel cove situ
ated on the west coast of this island is about three-quarters of 
a mile deep in a. N.N.E. and S.S.1\'. direction, and has a narrow 
entmnee, about 80 yards aoross between two reefs which extend 
from either shore, opening out inside to a breadth of half a 
mile. A fringe of sandy mud extends for f1 short distance 
around the shores of the cove. No natives were seen. J' 

Fresh water of excellent quality can be obtained in small 
ho",ts from a stream at the head of the cove. 

Directions.-Having entered the passage through the 
reefs on the north-wc>st coast of New Georgia, steer a llortl1erly 
cOlu'se, and inside t.he first of two points visible off the west 
extrClnity of Courombangara island, Ariel cove will be found. 

NEW GEORGIA.-H.M. Schooner Beaulc IlUssed over 
two shoals, extending parallel to each other for about threeN 

quarters of a mile in a W.S. W. and E.N.E. direction, from 4 to 
5 miles south of East island. '.rIle least water obtnincd was 5 
fathoms, coral bottom; but from the appearanco of the water, 
and numerous tide rips, it was considered that shoaler water 
existed. 

Foul ground apparently extends for some distance east
ward of East island. 

Montgomery island has a sman reef off its western 
extremity. 

NEW GUINEA-NORTH-EAST COAS'r. 
Breakers.-In the space between Rich islllnd and Crown 

island off the northMcast coast of New Gl1inen, brenkers were 
sighted by ..Mr. 'V. Symington, commanding the steamship 
lIan!:01v, March 10th, 1877, and by careful obscrmtions he 
placed the position of the centre of the breakers in 1at. 4° 55' S., 
long. H6' 50' E., and estimates their extent at abont a mile 
each way. 

Pallas reef was reported in June 1878 by a Bremen barque 
of that name to be situated in lat. 3° 3i' S., long. 145° 40' E., or 
ahout 50 miles from the north~east COlJ.$}t of New Guinea and 
the same distance from the Sehouten is1[1nds. 'rhe Pallas 
passed close to the reef which was clearly visible; the sea was 
calm, and the depth of water upon the reef estimated at a few 
feet. " 
Hydroaraphic o.fJlcc, Adrt'Li,'aLty, London, 

6th Jltly, 1879. 
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NOTICE TO ~IARINERS. 

[No. 95. ] 
NEW ZEALAND. 

NORTH ISLAND-EAST COAST. 

(1) SUNKEN DANGER IN POVERTY BAY. 
The Government of New Zealllnd has given Notice, of thc 

e:ristence of a sunken rock or shoal in Poverty bay :-
This danger (I-Ialcc(;/toch) on which the steam vessel HU1IJca 

touched when entering the bay on 12th March, 1879, lies with 
the following benxings, viz. :-

PIl Hill ... ... ... ... N.R 1; N. 
South extreme of rrua. Motu ... E. ~ S. 

NOTE.-P" hill is l1 conical hill (470 reet high) situated about 
haJf way up the bay on the north side, and these bearings 
p1~ce the danger about 1; miles from the north shore of the bay. 

(2) BREAKERS BETWEEN EORTLAND ISLAND AND 
BULL ROCK. 

Also, that with a high south-easterly sea rlmning, heavy 
breakers have been observec1 between Portland island light
house and Bull rock, distant about 2~ miles from the island. 

NEW CALEDONIA-SOUTH COAST. 
(3) HARBOUR LIGHT AT PORT NOUlYIEA. 

The French Goycrnment has given Noticc, that a harhour 
light is exhibited when the moon is not visible, in front of the 
Harbour Master's house at port Noumea, New Caledonia:-

The light is n, fixed 'tea light, visible in clear weather from a 
distance of 6 miles. 

'I.'he illuminating apparatus is catoptric, or by reflectors of the 
flfth order. 

Position, lat. 22° 10' 20" S., long. 166° 27' 5" E. 
(fJ.1Jw beatings are Magnetic, Va'riation 1,1} Eastei'7y in 1879.) 

By Command of their Lordsbil)S, 
FREDK. J. EYANS, 

Hyilrogral)hCl', 
IIydrographic O.fjice, AiLmi'ralty, London, 

28th .Ttme, 1879. 

This Notice affects tlle following Admiralty Charts :-

2:>W; {}~~~Cl~.~al~t~(l~S~~~~;gsr~lise\~12N o?Igg2~1; i~i~~~l ~e~~o~g:~rKl{~~)i~t 
1875, page 103. 

(:3) New Zealanrl i~lanclR, No. 1212; Povert.y bay to cape Palliscr, No. 
2528: Also, New Zealaml Pilot, 1875, page 109. 

(3) New Uebl'hlcs and Loyalty islands, No. 1380; Kow Calcdonht, No. 
flS6b; Uon island to port S1;. Vincent, No. :::007; port NUllmca, No. 'is{): 
Also, Admiralty list of Lights in South Africa, &c" ISiD, page -H. 

WESTERN AUSTRALIAN AGRICULTURAL 

ASSOCIATION. 

PATRON: 

His Excellency the Govemol'. 

PRESIDENT: 

Hon. E. T. GoldswoTihy, O.M.G. 
,...1HE Fourth EXHIBITION of this Asso-
1 ciation will be held at the Society's Show 

Grounds, Perth, on WEDNESDAY, November 
12th, 1879. Doors open to the public at 12 
noon; admission, Is. each. 

A Band will be in attendance. 
The ANNUAL DINNER will be held at 8 

p.m. on the Show day. Tickets, 10s. 6d. each, 
to be had of the Committee. 

On THURSDAY, November 13th, 1879, the 
Annual General Meeting will take place at 3 
p.m, to which the public are invited. 

SCHEDULE OF PRIZES FOR 1879. 

SHEEP. 

Imported-Best Fine Wool Ram 
Best Long Wool Ram 

Colonial-Best Long Wool Ram 
Second Best ... 
Best 10 Long Wool Ewes 
Second Best ... 
Best 10 Long Wool Lambs ... 
Second Best ... 
Best Fine Wool Ram 
Second Best ... 

.£ s. 
10 0 
10 0 
5 0 
2 0 
5 0 
2 0 
5 0 
2 0 
5 0 
2 0 

Best Pen of 10 Fine Wool Ewes ... 
Second Best 
Best Pen of 10 Fine 'W 001 Lambs ... 
Second Best ... 
Best 10 Fat Wethers 
Second Best ". 
Best Fine Fleece 
Best Long Wool Fleece 

CATTLE. 
Imported-Best Bull 
Colonial-Best Bull 

Second Best 
Best Dairy Cow in Il'Iilk 
Second Best ... 
Best Cow for Breeding 
Second Best ... 
Best Pen of 4 Fat Beasts, g-razed ... 
Second Best ... 
Best Stall-Ped Fat Beast 

HORSES. 
Imported-Best Blood Entire .. . 

Best C'Lrt Entire .. . 
Colonial-Best Entire for Indian liiarket 

Second Best ... 
Best :!'Ilare for Indian lil[arket 
Second Best ... 
Best Cart EntiTe 
Second Best ... 
Best Cart lYIare 
Second Best 

Imported-Best Boar 
Colonio,l-Best Boar 

Best Sow 
Second Best 

PIGS. 

POULTRY. 
Best Dorking Cock and Hen 
Best White Faced Spanish 
Best Black Poland 
Best Silver Poland 
Best Golden Poland 
Best Hamburgh ... 
Best Game 
Best Brahma Pootra 
Best Cochin 
Best Crossbred }!'owls 
Tlt'l"keys-Best Cock :md Hen 
Guinea Ji'mt'Z-Best Cock and lIen 
Geese-Best Gander and Goose 
Ducks-Best Aylesbury Dmke and Duck 

Best Common Drake and Duck 

AGRICULTURAL PRODUCE. 
Best Bag of Wheat 
Best Bag of Barley 
Best Bag of Oats ... 
Best Bag of Indian Corn 
Best Collection of Roots 
Best Load of Hay 

DAIRY PRODUCE. 
Best 311s. of Presh Butter, rolled in pounds 
Second Best 
Best Keg or Jar of Salt Butter, not less than 

1011s. . .. 
Second Best 
Oheese-Best Cheese (not less than 10l.bs.) ... 

Second Best 
Bacon-Best 2 Flitches and 2 Hams, cured 

in this Colony ... 

Best Red, 2 bottles 
Second Best 
Best White 
Second Best 
Best Sweet 
Second Best 

WINE. 

DRIED PRUITS. 

Best Raisins, not less than 1411s. 
Best Currants, not less than 7lbs. 
Best DJ.·ied Apples, not less than 3lbs. 
Best do. Peaches, do. 
Best do. Figs, do. 
Best Collection of Dried Pruits 
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.£ s. 
5 0 
2 0 
5 0 
2 0 
5 0 
2 0 
1 0 
1 0 

10 0 
10 0 

5 0 
5 0 
3 0 
7 0 
3 0 
8 0 
4 0 
5 0 

lD 0 
10 0 

8 0 
4 0 
5 0 
3 0 
8 0 
4 0 
5 0 
3 0 

3 0 
2 0 
2 0 
1 0 

o 10 
o 10 
o 10 
o 10 
OlD 
o 10 
o 10 
010 
o 10 
o 10 
010 
o 10 
o 10 
OlD 
o 10 

o 15 
o 15 
o 15 
o 15 
015 
2 0 

010 
0 7 

1 0 
010 
1 0 
010 

2 0 

2 0 
1 0 
2 0 
1 0 
2 0 
1 0 

1 0 
1 0 
o 15 
o 15 
o 15 
1 0 
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FRUIT AND VEGETABLES. 

Best Collection of Fruit in Season 
Best Collection of Potatoes 
Second Best 
Best Cabbage, 6 heads ... 
Best Red Cabbage, 3 hen,ds 
Best Cauliflowers, 3 hen,ds 
Best Lettuce, 3 heads ... 
Best Broad Ben,ns, 2 qlmrts 
Best French Ben,ns, 2 quarts 
Best Peas, 1 gallon 
Best Turnips, 2 kinds, 6 of en,ch 
Best Carrots, 1 dozen .. . 
Best Parsnips, 1 dozen .. . 
Best Aspn,ragus, 2 dozen hen,ds 
Best Celery, 6 hen,ds 
Best Bmce of Cucumbers 

INDUSTRIAL. 
Sericulture-Best 61bs. of Cocoons 
Best Gallon or Olive Oil in white bottles 
Best Sn,mple or Honey, 6 white bottles 
Best 6 White Bottles of Pickles 
Best Collection of Jams 
Best Bottled Fruit, 6 white bottles ... 

CARRIAGES. 
Best Collection of Colonin,l l\Ianufn,eture (not 

less thn,n 6), combining strength with light
ness 

Second Best Collection ... 

AGRICULTURAL IJYIPLEJliIENTS. 
Imported-Best Collection (not less than 6) 
Colonial l'IIanufn,ctured-Best Collection (not 

less thn,n 3) 
Second Best Collection ... 

EX'fRA PRIZES. 

.£ s. 
010 
010 
o 5 
o 5 
o 5 
o 5 
o 5 
o 5 
o 5 
o 5 
o 5 
o 5 
o 5 
o 5 
o 5 
o 5 

2 0 
o 15 
o 15 
o 15 
o 15 
o 15 

3 0 
2 0 

3 0 

3 0 
2 0 

By The Hon. R. '1'. Goldsworthy, C.l\'LG., for 2 2 

By l'IIr. E. T. Hooley, for the Best Hunter to 
be tried at the len,ping Bar in the Show 
Yard 2 0 

CONDITIONS. 
I.-Subscribers of one guinea may compete 

for all or any of the Society's prizes. Non
Subscribers may compete for prizes of 208. or 
under by payment of an entrance fee of 5s. each. 

2.-All entries for competition must l)e for
warded to the Secretary I clear days before the 
day of exhibition. 

3.-Samples of Wine (2 bottles of each), 
accompanied by a decbration that such samples 

are the pure juice of the grape, must be sent in 
charge of the Secretary, to the show ground, 
Perth, where the Secretary will be in attendance 
from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Wednesday, the 5th 
November. 

4.-Tradesmen who are subscribers will be 
afforded fa6lities for the exhibition of their 
wares. Notice of space required must be sent 
to the Secretary I days before the day of exhi
bition. 

5.-All exhibits must be on the Show Ground 
by 9 a.m., or they will not l)e allowed to compete. 

6.-The judges will enter on their duties at 
10. a.m. precisely. 

I.-The Judges will withhold prizes from such 
exhibits as they may deem unworthy. 

8.-No person, except the committee or those 
in charge of stock, will be permitted to remain 
on the ground whilst the Judges are awarding 
the prizes. 

9.-The Exhibition will be open to the public 
at 12 noon and close at 6 p.m., and no stock 
or other exhibit shall be removed before 6 p.m. 
Non-subscribers to pay Is. entrance. Sub
scribers must produce their Admission Ticket 
before entering Show Yard. 

lO.-The breeder's name shall be given for 
all stock if possible. 

n.-Persons contravening any of the 
Society's Rules shall forfeit all prizes which 
may be awarded to them. 

12.-Three guineas willl,e charged for each 
Publican's Booth, and one pound for each 
Refreshment Stall. Applica,tiolls for same to 
be made to the Honorary Secretary, who will 
fix respective positions two days before the day 
of Exhibition. Persons not allowed to vend 
goods on the Show Ground until they have each 
subscribed 5s. 

By order of Committee, 

F. B. SHENSTONE FLINDELL, 

Hon. Secretary. 
Guildford, September 12, 1879. 

By Authority: RICHARD PETHER, G OV0l'l1ll10nt Printer, Perth. 




